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ABSTRACT: The colony regeneration of free-living· cheilostome bryozoans from 
the Korytnica Clays (Middle Miocene, Holy Cross Mountaill.S, Central Poland) 
is revealed by two cupuladriid species, Cupuladriacanariensis(Busk) and C. haidin
yeri (Reuss), the first of which is extant. In these species, the regeneration is for 
the first time recorded from ancient environments, the phenomenon itself being 
formerly known in the present-day forms. The regeneration in Golonies from the 
Korytnica Clays often happened from very tiny fragments, some of which were 
composed of only one zooid ' that survived the breakage of the primary colony 
and remained alive. Contrary to previous views, the investigated specimens were 
well adopted to the clay-bottom environment if 'the water-circulation conditions 
were favorable for their life requirements (bottom currents in action, no settUng 
of clay particles from turbid . waters). It is also shown that these cupuladriid 
species are indicatwe of tropical and/or subtropical conditions prevailing in the 

Korytnica basin. 

INTRODUCTION 

The free-living cheilostome bryozoan species Cupuladria canarien
sis (Busk, 1859) is one of a few whose biology arid ecology is recognized 
the best. It has long been the subject of special interest, both in respect 
to tits life habit much deviated from normal bryozoans, and to its 
ability to regenerate the colonies from small fragments. Various 
aspects of its ecology were discussed in a very concise and comprehensive 
~studyby Lagaaij (1963), and emphaticaUyentitled by him as "Cupula
dria canariensis (Busk) - portrait of a bryo.zoan". This .study showed 
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the ecological requirements of present-day forms, and made sErious 
implications on the paleoecology of the ancient forms of this species 

'- which evolved in the earliest Miocene. As it clearly appeElrS from , his 
study, Lagaaij (1963, p. 172) was undoubtedly right When stated that 
"one ecologically well-known species is worth more than a hundred 
tabulae rasae". To contribute on the knowledge of the Mliooene represen-
tatives of such a very species is the aim ,of this paper. ' 

Nevertbe1eaI., it happened SOIOIl afterwards .the Lega.aji's study &;ppeaI'Ied 
that the species has been revised by Miss P. L. Cook (1985a, b), who demonstrated 
that a part of the material discussed by Lagaaij really belongs to the species 
CupuZadria biporosa Canu & Bassler, 1923, the remainder being left in C. ca
narienriB (Busk, 1859). AB these( two species are closely related, some older reie
rences on the occurrrence, or new reports ·on the ecology, it concerned one of 
these species, may furthermore be regarded as referable to the both. 

FurtherinlVestigationS by CacUe C1975) demonstrated that the species Cupu
Zadria . monotrema (Busk, lBIN), previously regarded by Cook:' (1965b) as possibly 
conspeclfic with C. biporosa, is really a ditterent species. On the other hand, 

'within the material referred' to as C. canarieMs by former authors, Cadet! 
(1970) distinguished a separate species, C. surinamenBis Cadl!e.· Consequently, it 
is apparent ' that the CupuZadria canarienBiB group sensu Cook: (1966a) now 
comprises at least four species: ' C. canarienBiB (Busk, 1869); C. biprosa' Canu & 
Bassler, l.9Z3; C. monotTema (Busk, 1884); and C. surinamenriB Cad6e, 1&'15. 

Of these four species, only Cupuladria canarienBiB (Busk) is known to be 
relativelycominoD: in some Miocene deposits of both Europe and North America 
(cf. Lagaaij 1963, Buge' & Debourle 1971, Buge le7l3). The second species, 
.C. biporosa canu & Bassler, appears in the American Miocene' (cf. Cook 
1965b, p. 204 & 209; Buge & Debourle Iml), but it has never been reported from 
the Miocene of ' Europe. The last two species, C. monbtre~ (Busk) and C. surina
mensiB cad~, are Recent, and no evident ancient representatives of theirs have 
hitherto been found. 

When starting to discuss the other Miocene cupuladriid species of Europe, 
an attention has to be paid to the genus DiscoporeZZa d'Orbigny, 19512, whose 
extant species, DiBcoporeZZti umbeZZata (Defrance, 1823),' is also reported from 
Europe (et. Bug"e & Debourle 18'1'1, Buge 19'13). This species formerly has often 
,been confused by some authors with CupuZadria canariensiB wh&t makes much 
trouble (cf. Cook: 1965b,p.' 200) I9iith older synonymies., The latter species, the _ 
as the other ones ' belonging to' genus DiB.coporeZZa are easily recognizable from 
CupuZadria in living material In the foSsil deposits however,' when their state 
of preserlVation is inadequate, -they become hardly distinguishable from Cupu
Zadria canarienBiB. In connection with this, a problem of the species Cupuladria 
haidingeri (Reuss, 1817) appears: this species;, is commonly reported from the 
Neogene (both , Miocene, and Pliocene), but OI)ly of EurOpe (cf. Lagaaij 19512, i1.953; 
,Cook 1985b, p. ~ & 213; Buge '" J;>e\x.>urle, 19'U; Bugel9'l2; 119~), and it l1as never 
been stated in preSent-day niaterials. It is, ,therefor-e thought , to be either an 
ex&ct, ~ndemic' EUropean sPeCies, or it really' is, in' some ~ases at least (cf. cook 
1966b, p. 2(0), a preservation state: of the ancierl"t colonies bf 'DiBcoporeUa um'beZZatll 
(Defrance). 

As seen from the abov'e review, some broader taxonomic, terms are hanci1 
for the following discussion. 'Such terms in , use are tW<!o as follows: . , '. ' 

cupu&adrUd bTtIozoa718 - repre:aentat1vs of the fam1l7 CupuladrUdae Lag/Ja1.J, . ita" 
whiCh according' to Cook '(1I1115a) compriaea onl7' twO genera, Cf1puIadriG eanu .. BaJIler, 
11118, and DtllcoJIMeUa' ,d'otbigIl7, :18Qi. . ' 
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lunulitifOTm bryozoans - the same as used by Cook (1965a), namely the - family 
Cupuladriidae, and a morphologically similar, but certainly no·t closely related (cf. Cook 
1965a; Hakansson 1973, 1976) l;!xtinct genus Lunulites Lamarck, _ ' 1816. Other _ genera, called 
by some . authors (e.g. Greeley 1967, 11110; Cadee -1975) as also lunulitiform, are excluded 
from that gr01;1P in the present paper. 

The investigated material oomprises two of tfhe above discussed 
cupuladriid sp;ecJies, -viz. Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) and C. haidingeri 
(Reuss), the 11axooomy of wJhJiJch is regaTded as identical with that used 
by the furmer students: of tlhe Miocene aupuladrtiidsof -Europe (cf. 
Lagaaij 1953, -Buge 1973). The relation of the sO-understood paleontolo
gircal species to the preSleint-day forms of Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) 
and Discoporella umbellata (Defrance) is out of tfhe· scope of the present 
paper. 

Fig. 1. Paleoenvironmental sketch of the Korytnica basin {cf. Bahik & Radwanski 
1977, Text-fig. 2) 

Indicated are: marine area of the Korytnica basin during the Middle Miocene (Badenian) 
transgression (blank) and present-day outcrops of the Korytnica Clays (stippled); preserved 
fragments of littoral structures (circled); land or island areas along the seashore (hachured) 

Asterisked are' the sampling areas that yielded the investigated cheilostome 
bryozoans, Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) and C. haidingeri (Reuss); the sampling 
localities represent the uppermost part of the Korytnica Clays sequence (cf. Baluk 

& RadWanski 119rl7, Text-figs 4--6) 
Arrowed is the sampling area of Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) reported by Cook 
(1965b, p. 199; cf. also Baluk & Radwanski 1977, Text-fig. 2); this sampling area 

is also the holothurian-bearing site (cf. Walkiewicz 19'77, Text-fig. 1) 

Thein~1ligated material comes from the world-famous Middle 
Miocene (Badenian) KJorytnJica Clays developed on 'fue southern sloPes 
of t'he Holy Cross Mountains, Cen:tral Poland. , The species Cupuladria 
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canariensis was first recocdedftom these clays, at the exposure of 
Ka:fsy (cf. Text-fig. 1), by Cook (1965b, p;199 - collection of R. La
gaaij), . Whereas C. haidingeri (Reuss) was formerly unknown. 

The abundance of various fossils that · occur in the KO'l'ytnica , 
Clays allows to recognize the facies conditions under Which the diverslified 
organic. communities lived (Baluk & Radwanski 1977). It is th,ereby 
poSsible lto diSlcuss some aspects of the ecology of the two title species, 
Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) and C. haidingeri (Reuss) , and to make 
comparisons with the life requirements of the extant stock of Cupu
ladria canariensis. 

Acknowledgements. The authors are greatly indebted to Dr. E. HAkansson, 
University of Copenhagen, 'for critical remarks and information, as well as for 
his kindness in supplying copies of some unavailable papers. For the latter reason, 
similar thanks are owed to Dr. E. Buge of the Institute of Paleontology, Museum 
National d'Histoire NatureZZe, in Paris. 

THE INVE$TIGATED MATERIAL 

The investligated material of the regenerated cupuladriid bryo
zoans, collected in the uppermost part of the Korytrrica Clays oons:isJts 
of over twenty erubire oolonUes and numerous fragments of various slize. 
As these colonies are very fragile and unresdstant both tlo sedimentary 
and burial conditions, preserved entkely' is certainly only a part of 
the total population. All the best preseTved specimens (PIs 1-4) were 
found in the clay material filling the gastropod shells, the pla'oe being 
a common "preservation trap" for smaller-sized finvertebrates in the 
Korytnica basin (cf. Baluk & Radwanski 1977). 

The lSIIlallest regenerated colOlllies of Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) 
attain a diameter of 2.0 mm (cf. PI. 1, Fig. 1), 2.1 mm (cf. PI. 1, Fig. 2), 
2.5 mm (cf. PI. 1, Fig. 3), 2.3 mm (cf. PI. 2, Fig. 1), or 2.6 mm (dj. PI. 2, 
Fig. 2). The largest !regenerated colonies of this species attain 5.1 mm (cf. 
PI. 3, Fig. 1)' and 5.8 mm (cf. PI. 3, Fag. 2), respectively. The maxi
mum srize of the regenerated colonies is generally smaner fuan that of 
the undamagedi ones, as e:videncedqya fragment mea~i:ng 5.8 mm in 
lengtlh (cf. PI. 2, Ftig. 5) which is d'erived from a colony whQSe ,dliameter 
may be estimated as about 12.0 mm. The latter value is well comparable 
to that of the present-day :Iiorrns (cf. Lagpaij 1963). 

The smalleSt regenerated ooloniesof Cupuladria haidingeri (Reuss) 
are 1.6 mm (cf. PI. 4, Fig. 1) and 2.3 mm (cf. PI. 4, Fllig. 2) in. their 
diameter, whilst the largeSlt orue (cf. PI. 4, Fig. 41 atta:irns 3.4 mm: The 
la.t-tei- figure is also mudh ' smaller tlhan . that ·of the undamaged colonies 
whose maximum sJize, esltiimated:from a fragment 4.3 mm 'in 'diameter 
(cf. ,PI.4,Fig. 7), may be evaluated 'as aboot H.O .mm. 
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The larger undamaged (not regenernted) , oolOIl!i.es in the samples 
from the Korytnirca Clays are represented onJy by fragments. Such 
oolonies were certainly too · large ' to be commonly .entrapped in the" 
gastropod shells lyilng empty on the ' seafloor, and being embedded in 
the clay itself, they undlerwent damage by oompa.ction. 

MODE OF LIFE OF THE COLONIES 

The opinlions on the mode of' life of the cupuladriiidbry<YLo&ns, 
exemplified by Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) as 1ftle best known present
day species, have 10lIlg been much' CO'lltroversial. . Various schools of. 
interpretatiOlIls were kept, ranging from their either res1li!ng or"stradd
ling" by hypothetical rootlets on the seafloor, to almost free" swimming 
(even planktic, as: reported by Silen 1942, p. 1i13; cf. also Cook 1965b, 
p. 194; Greeley 1967) or attaching to algal fronds (cf. Lagaaij 1963, 
pp. 184-i87). Discussing all these wme![" views, Lagaaij (1963) first 
concluded on a truly benI1Jhic mode of life of Cupulad1'ia canariensis. 
The present-day forms of this species live on a stable, small-particle 
b()ttom at depths sufficient not to be washed up and stranded ashore, 
i.e. below wave base (cf. also Stach 1936, Silen 1942). 

The larvae of the Cupuladria species 'settle upon and attach to small 
objects on the seafloor, such as sand grains or shell debris. The growing colonies ' 
gradually stretch out of the margins of these objects, and become free living, 
the , sedimentary particle having been incorporated into the enlarging colony · 
(cf, SHen 1942; Lagaaij 19613; Greeley 19'67; Driscoll & al. 19'71; Hiikansson 1'973; 
Tavener-Smith · 1973, Text-figs la and 24). 

As observed in living specimens of such cupuladriid species as Discoporella 
umbellata (Defrance) by Marcus & Marcus (11962), Cupuladria doma (d'Orbigny) 
and Discoporella umbellata by Cook (1963) who reared these species in seawater . ." . . 

aquaria, as well as in the case of the latter species and of Cupulil.dria bip01'osa 
Canu & Bassler . examined by Greeley (19"67) not only in ' an aquarium, but for 
the first time also in a natural environment in the ,Gulf of Mexico, the adult 
colonies rest on ' the bottom in an apex-up' position~ They are supported by the 
stiff, margin~l vibracular seta'e 'which, being in constant motion, sweep the' 
surface of the colonies. 

The same mode . of lif'e is to. be inferred to the ancient stock of 
Cupuladria canariensis (Busk), and to C. haidingeri (Reuss) which 
inhabita:ted the Korytnlicaba~n. None of the collected specimens displa,y . 
any attacbmentscars(cf. plJs '1-4), and therefore all ar'erega.roed as 
livingoompletely free; be1ng seIni-vagile 'OIl the· seafloor.' ina ~y 
comparn ble to thatpresenJted 'in aquaria' by G:reeley (1967, PIs 1-2). 
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A similar mode of life has recently been postulated by Hiikansson Gl19'Nl) 

also for some Lunulites from the Upper Cretaceous, whilst for some others from 
the Eocene dem,onstrated by Greeley (19'70) from the growth · of commensal corals; 
such a mode of life (cf. also Rider & Cowen 197'7~ may therefore be regarded as 
typical of all thelunulitiform bryozoans. 

REGENERATED COLONIES 

The regeneratlion in1lhe investigated cupuladriids is displayed by 
various, usually small fragmenrts of primary ooloniies, around which 
a radiial outg:rowth, diSlOOrmected with the former array of zooec:ia, 
took place. The zooecla of the first rim of the rege:rreratJed part of the 
colony are disrtnnctJ.y smaller 1han those of the primary colonies, and 
they gradually become larger and largea' attaining finally, if the rege
nerated colony in :iJts sdz.e much exceeds the incorporated fragment, 
such dimensiOlllS as typical of the primary colony. The latter £rea ture 18 
best visible in 1ili.e largest regenerated colonies (cf. PI. 2, Fig. 4; PI. 3, 
figS 1-2). 

In mosit cases, the fragments or primary oolomes, due to 1heiT brrger 
zooedia. atnd their differe.nrt; all"rWligement, are well detectable on fue fuun-

. tal (upper) side of tlhe investiigated specim~ns. When anaiysing the 
basal (lower) slide of the regenerated colonies, it is viSible that in 
Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) a broken fragmegt of 1ihe primary colony 
is well pronounced aru:l dJistinctly stretches out of 1he . basal wall (cf. 
PIs 1-3), w!hile in C. haidingeri (Reuss) it is no:!; so (cf. PI. 4; e.g. 
Figs 3 and 5-6). 

In some specimens of Cupuladriacanariensis (Busk), 1ihe larger 
size of only onezooecium, and arrangement of the first rim of rege
nerated Z1CJOC;ria, show that it belonged to the only woid that sUrvived 
the breakage of the primary colony and remained alive (PI. 1, Figs 
2-3). One spedmen (PI. 1, Fig. 1) displays, at rtscenter, a body 
composed of two zooecia witlh three vibracula derived from tb:e primary 
colony. 

A single zooid that becomes the nucleus of the regenerated colony is to 
some extent similar to that described by Marcus & Marcus ~1;962) who called it 
the pseudoancestrula {cf. also Cook 1966a, p. 158). Recent investigations show 
however (Hiikansson 1973; Boardman & Cheetham 1973, p. 173) that Cupuladria, 
during the initial partitioning of its larval coelom produces three primary zooids 
(ancestrular triplet of Hiikansson 19713), none of which should be referred to as 
an ancestrula. Previously, the presence of the latter was believed, or suggested, 
but never obser'Ved,· by Silen (19412'), Lagaaij (lOOS), and other students (Cook 
1965a, b, Driscoll & al. 1971, Tavener-Smith 1973, Cadee 1975). 
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Cupuladria cana1'iensis (Busk) from the KOiI'ytnica Clays 
1-3 small, regenerated colonies, 4-5 fragments of regenerated colonies, 6 indistinctly 

. regenerated colony; further e.xplanations in the text 
a frontal view, b basal view; all figures X 15, taken by L. Luszczewska, M. SC. 
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Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) from the Korytnli~a Clays 
1-4 regenerated colonies of various size and shape, 5 fr agment of a large, unbroken colony; 

further explanations in the text 
a frontal view, b basal view ; all figures X 15, taken by L. L uszczewska, M. Se. 
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Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) from the Korytnlka Clays 
1-2 large, regenerated colonies ; further explanations in the text 

a frontal view, b b asal view; all figures X 15. taken by L. l..uszczewska, M. Sc. 
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CupuZadria haidingeri (Roeuss) from the Korytnica Clays 
1-6 regenerated colonies of v.a.rious size and shape, 1 fragment of a large, unbroken colony; 

further explanations in the text 
a frontal view, b basal view; all figures X 15, taken by L . Luszczewska, M. Sc. 
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In some other specimens of Cupuladria canariensis (Busk), the re
gene:ra1iian is not very dis1li.nct (cf. PI. 1, Fdg. 6), and it looks as if being 
developed on a largeSlector that contains the apical part of the primaTY 
oolQlI1y (see PI. 1, Fig. 6b - a part upper right of the cen1Je!r, wihitish 
in its tint, and embracmg about one tlmd of 1ihe oolorw). The pattern 
of zooecia, w!hen lookling at tihe frontal sidle of th!ilg coliOny, :is dis1iuirbed 
(cf. PI. 1, Fig. 6a), but it is; difficult to say whether 1Jhis results, from 
the regeneratiOn of the lllIissling two thirdS of 1lhe colony, or it is only 
the healing of the fractuJres which have not led to a 1X:JtIa,1 fragmentation 
of the pr!imary colony. 

The :Iiilnal shape of the l'iegooerated oupuladrilid colonli€S, if the pri
mary colony fragmentS were comparatively small, become more or less 
circular, typical of the undamaged colonies (e.g. PI. 1, Figs 1-:-3; PI. 
2, Fig. 2; PI. 3, Fig. 1; PI. 4, Figs 3--4). If 1ihe broken fragmeruts were 
mudh deviated from an iSometric outline, 1fu.e regenerated coloIllies 
became elongated (e.g. PI. 2, Fig. 4; PI. 3, Fig. 2; PI. 4, Fig. 6), or irire
gular (e.g. PI. 2, Fig. 3; PI. 4, Fig. 2). 

As pdiJilted out before, all the regenerated .colonies in 1fu.e investi
gated ma1:erialare much smaller than those wh'idh have grown unda
maged. In Cupuladria canariensis (Busk), the largest regenerated colony 
is . slightly OVelr twice smaller .t!han tlhat one whidh :i!S . assumed not to' 
have boon broken during i12; astogeny (cf. PI. 3, Fig. 2 w~th PI. 2, Fi'g. 5). 
In Cupuladria haidingeri (Reuss), the largest oolon'y whlildh was regooe
raJted is over furee times smaller 1fu.an that one whddh has not been' 
damaged (cf. PI. 4, Fig. 4 with PI. 4, Fig. 7). 

The regeneration in lunulitiform bryozoans was first recognized, in their 
ancient forms, by Dartevelle (1933, UlOO) in Lunulites quadrilatera Canu & Bassler 
from the Eocene of Belgium. In this very genus, it was also reported from other 
fossil occurrences: Greeley 1(1970) presented regeneration in Lunulites jacksonensis 
(Canu & Bassler) and L. bouei Lea from the Eocene of the Gulf Costal Plain, ' 
United States, and Buge & Moniz (19'14) in Lunulites barbosae Buge ' & Muniz 
from the Paleocene of Brasil 

It also was Dartevelle (1935) who first reported on the regeneration in the 
cupuladriid bryozoans, and it was the present-day material: Cupuladria canariensis 
(Busk) from Madeira, and another specimen kept in the Busk collection, British 
Museum '(Natural History), and taken off Ms-el-Amouch at the Algerian' coast, 
western Mediterranean (cf. DartelVelle 19'3'5, PI. 19, Figs 1--'-.2; reillustration in: 
Lagaaij 1900, PI. 25, Fig. 5); similar regeneration was also displayed by "Cupuladria 
lowei (Busk)" [correctly: Discoporella umbellata (Defrance) ' - vide Marcus & 
Marcus (1900, p. 294), and Cook (1965a, pp. 158 and 1 ?7c.-.l'7'8)] from Madeira. 

Subsequently, Silen (1942) stated a common regeneration in various species 
of Cupuiadria, and exemplified this (Silim 1M2, PI. 3, Figs IIJO ........ 12') in the species 
C. guineensis (Busk) from the west coast of Sumatra. On the other hand, Marcus 
& Marcus {1002; PI. 1, Fig. B; cf. Cook 1965b, p. 2001) exemplified it by a specimen 
of Cupuladria bipOTosa from BrasiI. Cook (191OOa) reported on the regeneration 
in C. elongata Sakakura, and in her new species, C. indica Cook. 

f · 
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Fossil examples of tlhe regenerated cupuladrilids ha,ve . not hitherto 
been eviidently reported t, and tlhe here i'llustrnted material (PIs 1-4) 
gives the first contributJion in this matter~ 

CAUSES OF FRAGMENTATION OF THE COLONIES 

The fragmellltation of the cupuladriids during· their life, evidenced 
both in the investigated anJaient material, as well as in the present-day 
forms, is so commOln tlhat rut is regarded (Maraus & Marcus 1962; 
Boa;rdman & Cheetlham 1973, p. 173) as provifug an important means 
of colO'lly reprod'uction. Nevertheless, the causes of fragmentation of 
their un®ubtedly very brittle and fragile ,oolanlies, are not defiindtely 
clarified. As it appears from the references, the predatory activity of 
various benthic animals sIhould mostly be taken 1iinJto· ascoount when 
diS'cussling lfheLSe very causes (cf. Lagaaij 1963, Cadee 1975). 

The fragmentation of zoaria of Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) by predatory 
animals has been first recognized by Lagaaij (1963) who noted the presence of 
fragments, and even of entire colonies, in the stomach of a holothurian. Formerly, 
Silen (19412, p. 1,3) reported on the colonies found in the stomach of the sea-urchin 
Meoma ventricosa from the Caribbean. In consequence, Lagaaij 1(1963) postulates 
that fragmentation of the . Cupuladria colonies results mostly from the destructive 
activity of the animals, and it is not due to mechanical breakage in a highly 
agitated environment which earlier was commonly suggested (Dartevelle 1933, 1935; 
Stach 1936). Subsequently, Greeley (,196'7) reported also on a slight damage . of 
Cupuladria . biporosa Canu & Bassler and Discoporella · umbellata (Defrance) · by 
&mall hermit crabs which search for the commensal coelenterates growing on the 
basal side of the bryozoan colonies. 

In 1Jhe Kocytnlica brasli!n, of. the d'isiC'ussed animals both h6lotlhurialIlS 
and Ihermit crabs may be regarded as the most responsible far the 

. damage of the cupuladrltd oo~onies. The holoitfuurian sc1erites are 
especially CIOmmOlIl in samples taken 1in the area from which a part 
of these bryozoans come (cf. Walkiewicz 1977, Text-fig. 1), whilst tlhey 
are v.ery scaree or miSSling in -other sites. The serious diamages caused 
by hermit erabs aTe recognizable almost ~erywhere in the bas1n, and 
they are . pronounced mostly in gastrop:>dS and some scaphopods (cf. 

1 A report by Dartevelle (19'33, 19'36), based on his interpretation of former 
data byCanu & Bassler (19~), on the regeneration in a Miocene species from the 
United States, is probably a mistake (cf. text by Ca nu & Bassler, 1920, 1923; and 
a note · by Cook 19f615b; p. 217). . 

Not evident is also a report by Cook {1965b, p. 200) on a Cupuladria from 
the supposed uppermost Oligocene of Germany, and. illustrated over a century 
ago by Munster in the Goldfuss'. Petrefacta Germaniae of 1829 (cf. also Buge & 
Debourle .19'7111, p. 42). .. . 

. On the other hand, regenerated is certainly another fragment presented by 
Canu & Bassler (1912C:!·, PI. 115, fig. 4) from the Miocene of the United States; the 
illustration however does not allow to recognize to which cupuladriid species it 
belongs [attention to this example was · kindly paid by Dr. E. Hakansson]. " 
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Radwa:t'iski 1969, 1977; Baruk & Radwailski 1977). Many other vagUe 
animals may hQlWeverbea1so["e~:rded as pot€!n1liaI, either accidental 
or predaciOlUs, dlesltroyers of the investigated cupuladriids (cf. Lagaaij 
1963; and dbservatiOll1S in aquaria by Greeley, 1967). . 

In oonclusii.on, it seems 1Jhat the activity of predators, either upon 
the cupuladTiidls tJhemselv€S, or upon their oqmmensals is the most 
probable cause of the oolon;y fragmentatiQlll Ii!n the KorytIllica basin. 

LIFE HABITAT 

The preS'enJt-day representatives of Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) 
preferentially choose small-:-particle bottom, composed cither of small
-sized quartz Oir caxboinate sand, to which they are confined in life by 
the reqUiirements of thelir laTvae to settle upon such very particles 
(Lagaaij 1963). A similar, sandy bottom mat€iI"!ial wliith larger amOlWlts 
of calcareous skeletal grains was noted in the life environment of 
various oupuladiriLdS on the Guyana shelf (Cadee1975). 'Illie same was 
also the case !repOirted by Greeley . (1967) in a life spot of Cupuladria 
biporosa Caruu & Bassler and DiscoporeUa umbeUata (Defrance) in the 
Gulf of Mexioo. 

The species Cupuladria canariensis can tolerate only a small 
amount of clay sedimentation, an.d owing to the ~€Ssion of vibracular. 
setae the animals stir the nearby water to pl"levent the clay deposition 
upon them (Lagaaij 1963). The species, as rePoTted by Lagaaij (1963, 
p. 181), never oocurs on a bottom consisting entirely of clay. 

The environmental oonditions offered by the Korytndca Clays 
may seem, at tJhe :ffirst insight if oruy the name is kept in mind, to be 
qUIi.te opposite to tlhe latter' one. The recognii1l:i1Ol1l of these conditiotns 
in the secfi.menJtary basin allows however to find out how the cupu
ladriid hryozoans cOluld tlh·ere live. 

The Korytn.iJCa Clays are colored yellow, evidenciing a well ventilla
ted environm€!rlJt, and the abundant. shell detritus of various size .replaced 
heretlhe small clastic particles favorurable for tlhe settlement of c:upu.-

. Ladriid la;rvae. The analysis of ecological sucoos;siO!lls' in tlhe maarobenthic 
commu!llli.ties (HoffmalI1 1977) shows that the clay mat€!I"iiJal was trans ... 
ported primarily by botoom C'UITents, and hence the sedimentation from 
suspension was subordinate. Su~h conditions might have been strliJctly 
compa~able to thos'e of mean, ~ndy bottoms required hy present-day 
Cupuladria canariensis and other cupuIadr:ilds. 

It is 'llIOrteWo:rth.y that tlhe environmental oonJditions unde!I" Which 
the whole sequoo.ce of the Kocytnica Clays was deposited, was rather 
urrconvenli:-ent for the ·other bryoo:oans which are extremely scarce here. 
The free-Idving species, Cupuladria canariensis and C. haidingeri, become 

., 
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theTefoce a d'isrtfunct ex·ception comparable to' those from the Miocene 
of nOtI1Jh.ern France (cf. Buge 1972) and of tfu·e North Sea Basin (cf. 
Lagaaij 1953, Buge 1973). In any way, however, the . total frequency 
of the cupuladriJid biryozoans in all these three Mlocene sites is re
markedly low if compared with the present-<lay habitats in which 
such popula1a()ns as .yielding 15500 spec':imens peT sq m were noted on 
the Guyana shelf (Cadee 1975; here other rderences on the density 
value). 

The dept!hof the Kmytndca basrin during sedimentation of the 
clays, as it is appaiI'enrt; from the succession of organic communities (cf. 
Radwailski 1969, 1974; Hoffman 1977; Baluk & Rad'wanski 1977) was 
ranginJg in meters fram about 60-40 to a few. To the latter figure it 
was succ.e89ively closin;g throughout the whole basin durlng its gradua~ 
filling with the sediments. All the collected specimens of Cupuladria 
c:anariensis and C. haidingeri come from 1lhe uppermost part of 1lhe clay 
sequence (cf. Text-fig. 1) that originated on the bottom densely covered 
by sea grasses (cf. Hoffman 1977; Baluk & Radwanski 1977, Text-fig. 
6), at the depth of a few meters. THiS value is much lower than the 
minimum depth foc the present-day cupuladriids that usually live below 
wave base (cf. data given by SHen 1942, Lagaaij 1963, Cheetham & 

, Sandberg 1964; and by Cadee, 1975, who reports on the absence of the 
cupuladriids at depth of less than 20 m). However, in a protected area, 
and such one was the Karytnllca basin (cf. Text-fig. 1; anti Baluk & 
Rad'wanski 1977, Text-fig. 1), tlhis minimum depth might have been 
mUlch smaller, the same as it was. postulated by Buge (1973) for sOme 
parts of the Mio:cene North Sea Basin. 

CLIMATIC REQUffiEMENTS 

The species Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) appears a good climatic 
indicator. Its present-dJay diistribu1Jcn is limited by 'lfue 14°C SlUrface 
isO'crymes (LagaaJij 1963) what makes that in Europe it occurs olIlly in 
southern Portugal, just at the Strait of Gibraltar, through which the 
species enterS also the M ·r:ican. coast of the western Med!iterrnnean. Its 
distribution is here liimited to the extent of the Atlantiic water, and its 
further easternward expansion being stopped by the increamng saliJnJty 
in the Medliterranean (cf. Lagaaij 1963). 

The species Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) may 1lherefore be re
garded as tropical andIor subtropical (cf. also Lagaalij 1952, 1953; 
Chleetham & SandbeTg 1964; Cook 1965b; Buge 19'72; 1973). Similar 
cllmatiic CO!l1ditiiiOnS are also required by Discoporella umbellata (De
fra:nJCe), as indicated by Lagaaij (1953), Cook (1965a) and Cadee (1975). 
To the authors' knawledge, these are the only twobryozoan species 
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from the Miocene assemblages of Ewrope (cf. also Buge 1972, 197.3) 
whose climatic requirements are higher than those of the present-day 
southerrunost European species. 

The species Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) is consequently to be 
included inlto the list of the tropical andIor subtropical elements in the 
Eur.opean Miocene. The previous reports in thiS liSt (cf. Baluk & Rad
waiiski 1967, 1977; Baluk 1975; RadwaDski 1975) comprise some ben1ihlc 
uni- and bivalved gastropods (Parastrophia, Berthelinia), chitons 
(Craspedochiton, Cryptoplax), circipedes (Creusia), as well as nectic 
fish, mostly sharks (Hemipristis) and rays (Aetobatis). 

" 
DISTRIBUTION IN THE MIOCENE 

It lis peculiar that the species Cupuladria canariensis (Busk), 
although being free livlng, displays a very limited occurrence in the 
Miocene deposits of Europe. In most of the oocurl"€'IllCe sites it is very 
rare, and onJy some localities in the Atlantic gulfs of nor1ihern Fra,nee 
(cf. Huge 1972), and m the North Sea Basin (cf. Lagaaij 1953, Buge 
1973, Cadee 1977) are an outstanding exception. 

In the two last-named Miocene areas, Atlantic gulfs and the 
North. Sea Basin, Cupuladria canariensis (Busk) is usually associated 
with C. haidingeri (Reuss) and DiscoporeHa umbeHata (Defrance), the 
assemblage of which even dominat~ the whole bryazoan spectrum (cf. 
Buge 1972, Table 3; 1973, Table 1). In this respect, these occurrence 
Sites are comparable to those of the Recent Guyana shelf where the 
cupuladriid bryOlZiOQns make theli.r own, and densely populated commu
nities (cf. CacIee 1975). 

Within the Miocene deposits of the Paratethys basins in Central 
Europe, Cupuladria canariensis is recorded (cf. Lagaaij 1963, F:ig. 15a) 
only from a few localities in the Vtienna Basin (cf. also Mana;oni 1877, 
Canu & Bassler 1925), Kostej in the Transylvanlan Basin· (Cook 1965b), 
and from two localities in the Fore-Carpathian Depression in southern 
Poland, viz. Be~ at the Carpathian margin (cf. Malecki 1951, 
Lagaaij 1963), and the here repO!rted Karytni'ca. It is noteworthy ht 
in the Fore-Carpathfan Miocettle t!he discusSed free-living cheilostomes' 
appear onJy within the clay faries of limited distribution (Korytn!ica, 
Benczyn), but of a similar lithology and sedimentary environmen·t. 

Outside the above presenlted regions, Cupuladria canariensis in 
t'he Mdocene deposti:ts of Europe is known from the Aquitanian Gulf, 
and from v;rrious parts of · the Mediterranean (cf. Lagaaij 1963, Fig. 
15a). Moreover, it is commonly reported from 'llie Miocene of Nigeda 
and Ca.me:roUJl'l.; Ven1ezuela and Costa Rica, Caribbean islands (Ja
mai'Ca, San Domingo, Trinidad), and from the U.S. coast of tJhe Gulf 
of Mexico (cf. Lagaaij 1963, Fig. 4). 
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ZbOGEOGRAPHIC SIGNIFICANCE 

Recent distribution of the species CupuZadria canariensis . (Busk) 
is limited to the . Atlantic province, ranging from Africa (south-western 
Mediterranean . including) to the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico (SlUm 
1942, Lagaaij 1963, Cheetham & 8andberg 1964, Cook 1965a, b, Cadee 
1975), being howevei' occasionally exte:rud!ed to fu.e Eastern Pacific, from 
Gulf of California to Ecuador and Galapagos (Cheetham & Sandberg 
1964). The Indo-Pacific province is characterized by the presence of 
two 0ItIh€T species, Cupuladria guineensis (BuSk; 1854), and C. indica 
Cook, 1965, ranging from the eastern. African coast through Japan 
and A.ustralia (Silen 1942, Cook 1965a, b), and fu.e former of which 
from that region is also known from the Tertiary and Quaternary de
posits (000Ik 1965a; cf. alSiO Buge & Debourle 1971). 

When analysing the Miooene oommunities of Central and· Southern 
Europe,it was stated (Radwanski 1974, 1975; cf. am Baluk & Rad
wanski 1977) that they COIlJtain manlY elements typ'ical of the Recent 
lndo-Pacific province. It was consequently postulated, 1Jhat the Miocene 
areas of Europe were highly influenced by, or fu.ey .· directly belonged 
to the nOlI'th-westei'n ou1Sk!i.rts of the Miocene Indo-Pacific prov:ince. 
At the Miocene declin~, the damming of the routes of oceanic connections 
t'hrO'llg'h Turkey and the Persian Gulf resulted from fu.e coeva! crustal 
upheavals, and this was responsible both for a cessation of warm water 
inputs" and of faunal spreads (Radwanski 1975, p. 399). 

On the other hand, the Mi<icene basins of western Europe (Atlantic 
gulfs of Portugal and France, North Sea Basin) which were strongly 
separated from the Mediterranean (Tethys and Paratethys) basins (cf. 

'Baluk & Rad'wailslci 1977, Fig. 1; Radwaiiski 1977, Fig. 1) have certainly 
been better influenced by waters of tropilcal Atlanti~, as it is also 
apparent from an older faunal analysis presented . by Gripp (1961; 
cf . . Rad'wailSki 1975, p. 400). If so, the common presence of CupuZadria . 
canariensis(Buslk) in the Miocene deposits of westem Europe may 
prove such very oon.nections, and indicate that tlhis cheilostome species 
should.be rega:rded as a tropical Atlantic rather thari. Indo-:Pacifri.c 
element in the . organic communities of the European Miocene. . 
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